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Credit unions’ unique attributes are just what the economy needs
Credit unions are different than the financials that caused the current economic crisis. Credit unions’
ownership – as well as how they do business – position them to act safely, responsibly and in
consumers’ best interest. Our economy benefits from credit unions’:
 Local funding– Credit unions fund loans primarily through deposits. They don’t depend on
capital markets like banks and finance companies.
 Local control – Because credit unions make decisions locally, more factors that benefit
borrowers can be considered. That’s grown in importance with a study of banks’ use of TARP funds
that found that less than a third of small businesses could obtain needed loans.
 Cooperative ownership – Credit unions’ member ownership makes it difficult for any outside
group to exert influence on strategic decisions. Depositors elect the board from among the
membership, and the board, in turn, ensures members’ needs are met.
 Affordability – Because they’re looking to return value to their member owners, credit unions
offer some of the best pricing on financial services. Wisconsin credit unions provide an average
benefit of $195 per member household over banks.
 Capital – Credit union losses have been managed from within the system, and Wisconsin credit
unions’ capital ratio of 9.69% exceeds the 7% regulators consider “well capitalized.”
 Lower risk – Incentives applied in the investment banking industry only fueled the mortgage
meltdown. But because the cooperative structure does not reward excessive risk-taking, Wisconsin
credit unions’ delinquency has remained stable, at a mere 1.55%.
 Compensation – On average, annual bank CEO compensation (at $353,000) is four times greater
than what credit union chief executives earn. But even comparing like-sized institutions, credit union
execs earn less: two and a half times less than banks at small credit unions and one and a half times
less than banks at large credit unions.
 Consumer trust – Credit unions rank high in independent surveys for consumer trust. Forrester
Research’s 2009 poll, for example, saw credit unions receive top ratings from 68% of consumers –
beating U.S. banks, investment firms and insurers.
 Purpose – Credit unions’ largest membership growth came during the Great Depression because
consumers flocked to them as a source of financial self-help. That continues today.
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